
Genesis 1 - The Seven 
Days of Restoration



Introduction

John 21:25 And there are also many other things which Jesus 
did, the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose 
that even the world itself could not contain the books that 
should be written. Amen.

Prov. 30:5 Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto 
them that put their trust in him.



DAY 1: Gen. 1:3-5 - “And God said…”

1. God brings forth light which is simply His GLORY, His 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, His HOLINESS.

2. God DIVIDES the light from darkness
3. God calls the light DAY and the darkness He calls NIGHT

a. By so doing, the word “DAY” takes on a whole new meaning in 
the Bible.
i. It is a reference to a 24 hour period of time.
ii. It is a reference to a period of 1,000 years.
iii. It is a reference to a DISPENSATION



DAY 1: Gen. 1:3-5 - “And God said…”

1. God brings forth light which is simply His GLORY, His 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, His HOLINESS.

2. God DIVIDES the light from darkness
3. God calls the light DAY and the darkness He calls NIGHT

a. By so doing, the word “DAY” takes on a whole new meaning in 
the Bible.

b. By capitalizing “NIGHT”, God is also giving it a greater meaning. 
i. It is a reference to the dark period of a 24 hour day
ii. It is a reference to a time of spiritual IGNORANCE and SIN.



DAY 2: Gen. 1:6-8

1. We’ll discuss this in detail shortly...



DAY 3: Gen. 1:9-13 - “And God said…”

1. God forms the DRY LAND and the SEAS.
2. God establishes all PLANT life and vegetation according to it’s own 

SEED.
3. By divine COMMAND, (not evolution), vegetation sprouts to life 

across the earth.
4. Each plant will bear after it’s own KIND from it’s own SEED. 



DAY 4: Gen. 1:14-19 - “And God said…”

1. God sets the sun, moon and stars in the second heaven for SIGNS, 
SEASONS, for DAYS and YEARS.

2. They are to RULE the day and the night.



DAY 5: Gen. 1:20-23 - “And God said…” 

1. On day five, LIFE begins
2. God creates all WATER LIFE and FOWL



DAY 6: Gen. 1:24-31 - “And God said…”

1. God creates and makes all the other LIVING things upon the earth.
2. God makes a CLEAR distinction between other living creatures and 

MAN.
3. God makes man, Adam, in God’s IMAGE and after His LIKENESS. 
4. God gives both Adam and Eve DOMINION over all the other living 

creatures that are upon the EARTH, in the air and in the water. 
5. God commanded them to be fruitful, multiply and REPLENISH the 

earth. 
6. Gen. 1:22 vs Gen. 1:28???



DAY 7: Gen. 2:1-3

1. God tells us, not once, but twice in the same verse, that God RESTED 
from all that He had MADE.

2. God blessed the SEVENTH day
a. Gen. 2:4-6
b. Notice the word “GENERATIONS”....it’s plural.

i. Not “one” generation, meaning a single step in the line of 
descent, but “generations” - meaning more than one. 

ii. 2 Pet. 3:5-7
c. It was originally created, it was judged and destroyed, and then it 

was “born again”, “restored”, “redeemed”



THE SECOND DAY - Gen. 1:6-8

1. Historically - What LITERALLY happened on the second day?
a. V. 2
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HEAVEN



THE THIRD DAY - Gen. 1:9-13

HEAVEN

Earth & 
Seas

...grass, herb yielding seed, 
& the fruit tree...



THE FOURTH DAY - Gen. 1:14-19

Lights in the “firmament of 
the heaven”...to “rule” the day 
and night

HEAVEN

Earth & 
Seas



So what’s the BIG DEAL?

1. By doing this, we have been able to visualize and better understand 
two very important truths:
a. The Bible teaches that there are THREE heavens.

i. Gen. 1:20 - The earth’s atmosphere
ii. Gen. 1:14-18 - What we commonly refer to as “outer space”. 

This is where God put the sun, moon and stars.
iii. Ez. 1:1, 2 Cor. 12:2 - The third heaven is where God dwells. 



So what’s the BIG DEAL?

2. According to God’s Word, there is a literal body of WATER between 
the SECOND and THIRD heaven. 
a. 2 Sam. 22:8-17
b. Job 26:5-14a
c. Job 38:29-30
d. Ps. 148:1-4
e. Rev. 4:1-6



Doctrinally/Prophetically

2. There is something very different about the second day…
a. God does NOT call the work which He did on the second day 

GOOD.
i. V. 4 - Day 1
ii. V. 10b - Day 3
iii. V. 12b - Day 3
iv. V. 18b - Day 4
v. V. 21b - Day 5
vi. V. 25b - Day 6
vii. V. 31b - Day 6
viii. 2:3 - Day 7 (God blessed this day)



Doctrinally/Prophetically

2. There is something very different about the second day…
a. God does NOT call the work which He did on the second day 

GOOD.
b. God’s Word says that SATAN, his fallen angels, and demonic 

powers INHABIT the second heaven.
i. This doesn’t mean that they are ONLY present in the second 

heaven.
ii. God’s Word says that Satan roams the earth and he also is 

an accuser of the brethren before the throne of God. 
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c. Man has not been given DOMINION or permission to inhabit the 

SECOND heaven. 



Doctrinally/Prophetically

2. There is something very different about the second day…
a. God does NOT call the work which He did on the second day 

GOOD.
b. God’s Word says that SATAN, his fallen angels, and demonic 

powers INHABIT the second heaven.
c. Man has not been given DOMINION or permission to inhabit the 

SECOND heaven. 
d. God is PRESERVING this present earth and the second heaven 

until the day of JUDGMENT. (Rev. 20:11, 21:1…)



Doctrinally/Prophetically

2. There is something very different about the second day…
e. Remember, there is WATER above the first two heavens. (sign of 

JUDGMENT)
f. Satan is still FREE to roam the earth.

g. Sin, sickness and death still PLAGUE men (as a result of man’s 
sin).


